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Introduction 
61 
A few studies have been made about the morphology of the female internal sexual 
organs of calyptrate muscoid flies by older work巴rssuch as Suckow (1828)， Siebold (1838)， 
Dufour (1851) and others. Among these pub1ications， Dufour's work was quite extensive， 
and has b巴envaluable to his followers. The nrst major anatomical work of this kind was that 
of Lowne (1890-95). 1n his monograph the female internal sexual organs， as well as 
other internal organs of Call伊hor，αerythroceρhala，w巴retreat巴d in considerable detail. 
The next well崎knownworks were carried out by Hewitt (1907， 1912フ1914)、whoobserved 
and describ巴dthe female internal sexual organs of the house-fly， Musca domesticα. 1n the 
beginning of this century， descriptions of th巴 femaleinternal sexual organs of several 
species of muscoid flies were given by other authors besides 1-Iewitt，巴 g.Berlese (1902)， 
Holmgr巴n(1903)， Minchin (1905)， Wesche (1906)， Tulloch (1906)， Cholodkovsky (1908)， 
Townse'nd (1908， 1911)， Pantel (1910)， Patton and Cragg (1913 a， b)フ Prell(1915) and 
Keilin (1916)， but the number of the species treated in these studies i8 limited. Among 
the works mention巴dabove， Prell's (1915) was an outstanding study of th巴 femaleinternal 
sexual organs of tachinid flies. Histological studies of the female reproductive organs 
wer己 carriedout in the blow-fly， Call紗horaerythroceρhalaフbyGraham-Smith (1938). 
The only comparative study of the female internal sexual organs， we find， isthe works 
of Townsend (1935， 1937)， who describ巴dthe female internal organs of a considerable 
number of muscoid flies. But these works have only a few illustrations and have been 
little noticed by later authors. 
The author wishes to offer his hearty thanks to Prof. M. Katδof Tdhoku University 
for his v且luableadvice and criticism during the course of this work. 
後 ZoologicalInstitute， Faculty of Science， Kanazawa TJniversity 
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Material and. Metbod 
The materi且lsused in this study are from the same sources as described in th記長rst
part of this work (1960). 
In this paper the female internal sexual organs of 60 species of calyptrat色 muscoid
flies which belong to 8 fami1ies are treated. Th巴 number of the S乱rcophagidaεhere
examined is consider油lysmaller than that in the first part of this series of because 
the females of Sarcophagidae are， at pres巴nt，incomplet己lylmown in Japan。










4. Ophyra chalcogaster (Wied己mann)
Trib. Fanniini 










9. Orthellia latitalpis Zimin 
10 . Musca domestica vici向。 Macquart
11. l'vfusca sorbens Wiedemann 
12. Musca hervei Villeneuve 
13. Musω convexifrons Thomsom 
14. Grajうho押tyia押1aculata(Scopoli) 
15. Musci伽 stabula削 (Fall恒〕
16. Muscina angustifrons (Loew) 




20. Stomoxys calcitrans (Linnめ
21. Stmoxys indica Picard 




24. Stomorhi向。 discolor(Fabricius) 
Subfam. Chrysomyinae 
Trib. Phormiini 




27. Chrysomya megacePhala (F abricius) 




30. CallIJうhora:graha淵 iAldrich 
31. Triceratolうygaωlliphoroides R口hdendorf
Trib. Luciliini 
32. Hemityrellia ligurriens (Wiedemann) 
33. Lucilia illustris (Meigen) 
34. Luciliaωesar (Linne) 
35. Lucilia amJうullaceaVilleneuve 
36. Lucilia仰rthyri仰
37. Lucilia 1うalうuensisMacquart 
38. Lucilia sericata (Meigen) 
39. Lucilia cuρrina (Wiedemann) 
Fam. Sarcophagidae 
Subfam. Agriinae 
40. Sarcothila ci珂erea(Fabricius) 
Subfam. Sarcophaginae 
Trib. Sarcophagini 
41. B laesoxiρ加 japo河ensisHori 
42. Sarcoρhag，αmela抑制raMeig巴n
43. Sarcoρhaga joseβhi Bottcher 
44. Sarcop加:gajezensis Hori 
45. Sarcoρhaga albicelうsMeigen 
46. Sarιψ.haga tsushimae Senior羽Thite
47. Sarcotha:ga brevicornis Ho 
48. Sarcothaga misera Walker 
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49. Sarcojりhagasiηzilis Meacle 5G. Ectothasia sincJlsis Villenellve 
50. Sarcothaga crassitaljJis MacCjlart Fam. Dexiiclae 
51. Sarcolう'hag.σteregrinαRohineall-Desvoidy 
57. Prosena sibcrita Fahricills 52. Sarcothaga selうtentrionalis(Rohd巴nclorf)
53. Sarcoρhaga schutzei Kramer Fam. Tachinidae 
54. Sarcoρhaga a托tiloteBottch巴r 58. Scrvillia jakovlewii Portschinsky 
55. Sarcoρhaga kinoshitai Hori 59. Echinomya micado Kirby 
Fam. Phasiidae 60. Sturmia sericariae Cornalia 
Gen坦ra]政lorphology
The female internal sexual organs of calyptrate Diptera consist of two ovaries， two 
oviducts or lateral oviducts， a m巴diancommon oviduct， two乱ccessoryglands， two or three 
spermathecae and a wide utero-vaginal tube. 1n adclitiun to these essential pa1'ts there 
are sometimes two lateral sacs， which communic乱tewith the dorsal wall of the utero同
vaginal tube. 
The ovaries， when containing mature ova， occupy the greater part of the posterio1' 
half of the abclominal cavity. Each ova1'y is a compact， more or less ovoicl body of 
va1'iable sizes， sometimes concave on the clo1'sal surfac久 composedof a series of egg-tubes 
01' ova1'ioles， varying in numb巴rfrom one to 300 (Townsend， 1937). The immature 
ovary is usually enclosecl in a thin m巴mbrane園 Eachovariole is divicled Into egg chmhe1's 
ancl tape1'ed clistally. 1n this study the structure of the ovaries is inv巴stigateclbu t litle. 
The hgures of the ovaries in this article show those of recently emerged and unfed 
females except that of Musca co叩 Jexi斤ons.
The ovarian ducts or lateral oviducts generally cornmence as funnel-shap巴clextensiolls 
attached to the ovarian capsules ancl unite on the ventral sicle of the abclomen to form 
the common ovicluct. The ovarian ducts are thin-walled， and llsually short in length. 
The common ovicluct， which is 50m己tim.esseveral tirn巴sas long as the lateral oviclucts， 
passes ventracl and caudacl to enter the antero-clorsal part of the utero-vaginal tube. 
Neither th巴 commonovicluct nor the ovarian clucts generally show any special mor-
phological peculiarities. But in the case of sarcophagicl flies， they are loopecl in a peculiar 
manner. 
The utero-vaginal tube or genital chamb巴ris a canal USLl呂llyelongate， but occasionally 
wide， ancl horizontally clirected. The larg巴ranterior part has b巴entermecl the uterus， 
and the posterior thircl the vagina. The utero-vaginal tubes of sarcophagicl fiies， which 
have the habit of clepositing their hrst instar larvae， are usul1y wic1e ancl the genital 
openings are also very wide. 1n several members of sarcophagicl f¥ies the signum and the 
accessory plates are clevelopecl in the clorsal wall of the Luero-vaginal tube 
The accessory glancls or parovaria (Lowロe，1893-95) usually consist of a p乱irof 
elongate tubes but they are sometimes ellipsoidal in forrn. The s巴cretionof the accessory 
glanc1s of CalliPhora erythroceρhala， accorcling to Graham-Smith (1938)フ isvicidヲ slightly
granular ancl highly coagulable. From each glancl a slencler cluct arises ancl opens into 
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the dorsal wall of the uterus close to the opening of the spermathecal duct~ 
The lateral sacs， also called the genital fossae (Lowne， 1893-95)， tasche dell' ovidutto 
(Berlese， 1902)， accessory copulatory vesicles (Hewitt， 1914) and conglobate glands 
(Patton and Cragg， 1913 a)， are two chitinous cavities and open into the uterus， and are 
quite variable in shape， structure and position in di妊erentspecies of the flies. 
In calyptrate muscoid flies the spermathecae (receptacula seminis， Lowne， 1893-95) are 
globular chitinous sacs， usually brown or black in colour lying dorsal to the common 
oviduct under the rectal pouch. From the posterior end of each spermatheca a winding 
duct arises and opens into the dorsal wall of the uterus. Each sac is wholly or partially 
enclosed in a cellular hood which is presumably secretory in function (Graham司Smith，
1938). The size， shape and sculpture of the capsules show much variation from species 
to species. In most cases there are three spermathecae arranged in 2 : 1， 1: 2 or 1 : 1 : 1 
transversely. A few forms have two spermathecae both located either on the left side or 
on the right， arranged in 2 : 0 or0: 2. Except in Sarcophagidae and Tachinidae (s. 
lat.) the two spermathecal ducts on one side are joined and run usually side by side and 
enter the dorsal wall of the utero-vaginal tube to form a short common duct. The shape 
of the spermathecal ducts is， in general， of importance as a grouping character. 
In the larviparous forms such as sarcophagid flies the antero幽ventralwall of the uterus 
is expanded ventrad and caudad to form an incubatory pouch， which is cordate or heart-
shaped when viewed from the dorsal side. In some tachinid flies， which produce a large 
number of small eggs， itis known that the eggs discharged from the ovaries are retained 
in the uterus of the parent until development is well achieved， and then the utero-vaginal 
tube begins to elongate and make one or more clockwise coils seen from the dorsal 
side， the number of coils depending on the amount of eggs gestated in the uterus (Prell， 




1. Scopeuma stercorarium (Linne) 
Spermatheca巴 threein number， arranged in 1 : 2 or2: 1 bilaterally， the two on one 
side and their ducts enveloped in a common coat; chitinous capsules black， flask-shaped 
with numbers of cross-stripes， and also with a cup-shaped apical invagination; cellular 
hoods thick; spermathecal ducts about uniform in diameter throughout the length. Acces-
sory glands white， elongate oval; ducts slender， as long as the glands. Lateral sacs 
unobservable. 
2. Sc，φeuma melliPes (Coquillett) 
Spermathecae three in number， arranged in 1 : 2 or2 : 1 bilaterally， the two on one 
side and their ducts closely enveloped in a single hood; chitinous capsules bla:ck， long 
葛縄厳修理
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ellipsoidal， somewh乱tbent， with a number of cross.str匂es; cellular hoods thickフ ductsabout 
uniform in diame!巴rthrol1ghout the length. Accessory glands similar to those of Scoteuma 





Spennathecae three in nl1mb巴r，located in 2 : 1or 1 : 2bilaterally， the two on one 
side enveloped in a singl巴 hood;chitinous capsules black， pyrifo1'm or iig.shaped; cell111ar 
hoocls thicl王 spermathecalducts about uniform in cliameter th1'oughout the 1巴ngth.Accessory 
glancls white， sausage.shapecl， folclecl once apically， ancl with long slencle1' clucts. Lateral 
sacs乱ppearto be absent. 
4. 01りhyrachalcogaster (Wiedemann) 
Spe1'matheca邑 threein number， locatecl in 1 : 2 01' 2 : 1bilaterally， the two on one side 
enveloped in a single hoocl; chitinous capsules black， pyriform; cellular hoocls thick; 
spe1'mathecal ducts about uniform in cliamete1' th1'oughout the length. Accessory glands 
white， apically folded; ducts slende1'， about twice the length of the spe1'mathecal ducts. 
Late1'al sacs unobse1'vable. 
T1'ib. F乱nnllnl
5. Fannia scαlaris (Fabricius) 
Spermathecae th1'ee in numbe1'， disposed in 1 : 2or 2 : 1bilaterally， the two on one 
side envelopecl in a single hoocl; chitinous capsules black， pyriform， cellula1' hoocls thin; 
spermathecal clucts longラ slightlyconvolutecl， about uniform in diameter th1'oughout the 
length. Acc巴ssoryglands milky white， banana-shaped with short ducts. Lateral sacs appear 
to be absent. 
6. Fannia canicularis (Linne) 
Spennathecae usually two in numberフ lyingtogeth巴reither on the right 01' on the left 
side， capsules and their ducts enveloped in a single hood， but in 1'a1'e instance日 threein 
number， and placed in 1 : 2or 2 : 1as in many other forms; chitinous capsules black， 
fiask-shapecl or pyriform; cellula1' hoods thicke1' basally; spermathecal ducts long， slightly 
convoluted， and about unifo1'm in cliaITleter throughout the length. Accesso1'Y glands milky 
white， banana-shaped; ducts short. Lateral sacs appa1'ently absent. 
Sut】fam. Anthomyiinae 
Trib. Anthomyiini 
7. Anthomyia illocata Walker 
Spermathecae three in number， arranged in 1 : 2or 2 : 1bilaterally， the two on one 
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side and their ducts 巴din a single hood; chitinous oval; cellul呂f
hoods thicl王 sperm旦thεcalducts short， slightly widened milky 
whit色， banana-shaped; ducts shorter th且nthe疋lands. Latεral sacs unobservable. 
Subfam. 
8. sp， 
Spermatheca己 threein number， meshed in a hoodフ andarranged in 
2 : 1 or1 : 2 bilaterally， each of the two on one side with a separate duct; chitinous 
capsules black， rhomboh日dral;c巴llularhoods thicker basally; spermath巴calducts very 
long， convoluted and with l1umerous slel1dεr coils. glands 






Spermathec乱ethree in number， arranged in 1 : 2 or2 : 1 bi1ate1'ally， the two on one 
sid巴己nv邑lopedin a single hood ; chitinous capsules b1乱ck，pY1'iform， and with thick hoods ; 
sperm呂出ec乱1ducts sho1't， apical half narrowing. Acc巴sso1'yglands milky white， cl旦vate，
slightly longer than the common oviduct， and ducts short. Lateral sacs unobserv且ble
10. Musca dornestica vicina Macquart 
Spermathecae th1'巴ein number， arranged in 2 : 1 or1 : 2 bilaterallyラ eachin a separate 
hood; chitinous c乱psul巴sblack， pyriform; cellular hoods thicke1' 
ducts slightly Accessory glands milky white，フ s1ightly
longer than the common oviduct; ducts short. Lateral sacs laterally， semi-
transparent， thin-walled， ovaL 
The general morphology of the female organs of this species is sirnilar to that of 
Musca domestica d巴scribedand五guredby Hewitt (1907， 1914). 
11.お1uscasorbens Wi巴demann
旦theca色 thr邑e 111 in 2・101' 1: 2 bilat巴rallyラ G乱chv"ith a 
sεparat巴 lnv巴stment;chitinous capsules black， pyrifo1'm; cellular hoods thicker basally; 
spermathecal ducts long， convolut己d，slightly narrowing 
glands whiteヲ clavate，nearly as long as the common oviduct， with 8ho1't ducts. Lateral 
sacs 日瓦panded1且terally，thin司W 乱lledフ large， oval 
12， Musca hervei Vill日n巴uve
Spermath日caethree in nurnber， arranged in 2: 1 or 1: 2 bilaterally， each with a 
separate hood; chitinous capsules black， pyriform; cellula1' hoods thicke1' sperω 
mathecal ducts moderately long， slightly convoluted， somewhat narrowing apically. Acces-
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sory glands sernitransparent， clavate， about as long as the cornrnon oviduct; ducts short. 
Lateral sacs sernitransparent， laterally expanded， thin.walled， oval. 
13. Musca convexifrons Thornson 
Ovaries asyrnrnetric in size， each reduced to a single ovariole which contains one or 
rnore follicles of varied sizes. This fact indicates that the two ovaries alternately produce 
only one rnature egg as in the case of Glossina (Roubaud， 1909). Sperrnathecae three in 
nurnber， arranged in 2 : 1 or1 : 2 bilat巴rally，each covered with a separate hood; chitinous 
capsules black， fig-shaped cellular hoods thicker basally; sperrnathecal ducts rather long， 
apical half narrowing and coiled rnany tirnes. Accessory glands rnilky whit巴， club-shaped， 
about as long as the cornrnon oviduct; ducts short. Lateral sacs sernitransparent， expanded 
laterally， cornparatively large， oval. 
The rnorphology of the ovaries of this species is sirnilar to that of Musca bezzii 
described and figured by Patton and Cragg (1913 .a， b). 
14. Graρhωnyia maculat，αScopo1i 
Sperrnathecae three in nurnber， disposed in 2 : 1 or1 : 2 bilaterally， each covered with 
a separate hood chitinous capsules black， pyriforrn; cellular hoods thicker basally; 
sperrnath巴caldacts rnoderate in length， winding， and about uniforrn in diarneter throughout 
the length. Accessory glands sernitransparent， banana-shaped; ducts slender， s1ightly 
longer than sperrnathecal ducts. Lateral sacs transparent， thin-walled， clavate， each lying 
lateral1y to the oviduct under its transverse rnuscle. 
15. Muscina stabulans (Fal1釦〉
Sperrnathecae three in nurnber， arranged 2 : 1 or1 : 2 bilateral1y， each with a separate 
hood; chitinous capsules black， ellipsoidal or pyriform， with a nurnber of cross-stripes ; 
cellular hoods thicker basally; sperrnathecal ducts rnoderate in length， slightly narrowing 
apical1y. Accessory glands milky white， club-shaped， about as long as the cornrnon oviduct， 
and with short ducts. Lateral sacs are as shown by Graharn-Srnith (1938). 
16. Muscina angustifrons (Loew) 
Sperrnathecae three in nurnber， disposed in 2 : 1 or1 : 2 bilaterally，巴achcovered with 
a separate hood; chitinous capsules black， pyriforrn， and with many transvers巴 striations
cellular hoods thicker basally， spermathecal ducts slightly winding， sornewhat narrowing 
apical1y. Accessory glands sernitransparent， clavate， about as long as the cornrnon oviduct ; 
ducts short. Lateral sacs coiled up and ventral1y located under the transverse muscular 
coat of the basal part of the cornrnon oviduct， and two thin-walled and S-forrned sacs are 
exposed when the rnuscular coats are rernoved. 
17. DasYPhora cyanella (Meigen) 
Sperrnathecae three in nurnber， placed in 2 : 1 or1 : 2 bilaterally; the two on one 
side enveloped in a single hood; chitinous capsules black， pyriforrn or oval; cellular hoods 
thicker basally; spermathecal ducts rnoderate in length， about uniforrn in diameter 
throughout the length. Accessory glands rnilky white， club-shaped， about as long as the 
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common oviduct; ducts short. Lateral sacs unobservableo 
18. 乃welliacadaverina (Linne) 
Sperm呂thecaethre巴 innumb巴r，arranged 1 : 2 or2 : 1 bilaterally; chitinous 
blackラ pyriform;cellular hoods thicker basally; 'spermathecal ducts moderate in length， 
slightly narrowing apically. Acc巴ssoryglands mill王ywhit己， long， apically widened， their 
ducts as as the spermathecal ducts. Lateral sacs unobservable. 
19. Morellia hortorum (Fall担〉
Spermathecae thr巴ein number， meshed together， and arranged in 2 : 1 or1 : 2 bilat-
erally; chitinous capsules black， oval or pyriform; cellular hoods thicker basally and 
apically; spermathecal ducts slightly about uniform diameter throughout the 




Spermathecae two in numberヲ bothlying on the left side or on th巴 right;
ducts separated; chitinous capsules black， pyriform; cellular hoods thicker sper-
mathecal ducts slightly narrowing apically. Acc記ssoryglands semitransparentラ than
the common ducts short. Lateral sacs unobs己rvabl思.
210 Stomoxys indica Picard 
Spermathecae two in number， al on the left sid邑 oron the right; ducts sepaロ
r且ted;chitinous capsules black， oval or ellipsoidal， cellular hoods thicker basally; 呂per-
math巴calducts milky whit巴， longer than the common 
oviduct; ducts short. Lateral sacs unobservable. 
22. 
Spennathecae two in al on the left side or 01 th己 right;ducts sepa-
rated; chiti110US capsules black， fig四shaped;cellular hood thicker b旦sally; spermathecal 
ducts moderat巴 inlength， folded， slightly narrowing 旦pically. glands s己ml-
transparent， longer than th邑 commonoviduct， widest at tip; ducts about as long as the 




Spermathecae three in numberフ disposedin 2 : 1 or1 : 2 bilaterally， the two on one 
sid巴 andtheir ducts enveloped in a single hood; chitinous capsules black， ov乱1to el1ip 
soidal; cellular hoods thick; spermathecal ducts shortヲ aboutuniform in diam巴terthrough-
out the length. Accessory glands greyish white， rather short， apically swollen， with 
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5hort ducts. Lateral sacs unobservable 
24. Stomorhina discolor (Fabricius) 
Spermath巴caethree in number， utuated 2 : 1 or1 : 2 bilaterally， the two on on日 side
and their ducts envelopecl in a single hoocl; chitinous capsu1es black， oval; cellular hoods 
thick; 日permathecalclucts 8hort， about uniform in diameter throughout the length. Acces-
sory glands milky white， mod巴ratein length; ducts about as long as the spennath巴cal














25. Phormia regina (Mei肝心
Sp巴rmathecaethr巴巴 in number， situated in 1 : 2or 2 : 1bilaterally， the two 011 one 
side and their ducts enveloped in a single hood; chitinous capsules black， banana回shaped，
the single one on one side longer than the paired one8; cellular hoods thick; sperma-
thecal ducts short， about uniform in cliameter throughout the length. Accessory glands 
greyish white， clavate， slightly longer than the oviduct; ducts 5hort. Lateral sacs unob-
servab1e. 
26. Protophormia terrae-1Zovae (Robineau-Desvoidy) 
Sprrnathecae thr巴ein number， arranged in 1 : 2or 2 : 1bilaterally， the two on one 
side and their clucts enveloped in a single hood; chitinous capsules black， sausage-shaped ; 
cellular hoocls thick; spennathecal ducts short， more or 1ess uniform in cliameter through-
Olt the length. Acces日oryglancls semitransparent， clavateヲ rathershort， as long as the 
common ovicluct， with short clucts. Lat巴ralsacs unobservable 
Trib. Chrysomyini 
27. Chrysomya megacePhala (Fabricius) 
Spermathecae three in number， arrangecl in 1 : 2or 2 : 1bilaterally， the two on one 
side ancl their clucts envelopecl in a single hoocl; chitinolls capsules black， ovalラ cellular
hoocls thick; spermathecal clucts 5hort， about uniform in cliameter throughout th巴 length.
Accessory glancl milky whit己， as long as th巴 commonoviduct， swollen apically; ducts 
short. Lateral sacs unobs巴rvable
28. Chηsomyαρinguis (W alker) 
Spermathecae three in number， arrang巴clin 1 : 2or 2 : 1bilaterallyラ thetwo 011 one 
side ancl their clucts envelopecl in a single hoocl; chitinous capsules blackラ oval;hoods 
thick; spermath巴calclucts short， about uniform in diameter throughout the length. Ac-
cessory glands gr邑yishwhite， apically swollen， almost as long as the common oviduct， and 





Spεrmathecae three in numberヲ in1 : 2 or2 : 1 bilaterally， the two on one 
side and th巴irducts in a hood; chitinous blackヲ ovalor ellipsoidal; 
cellular hoods thick; spermathecal ducts about uniform in diameter throughout the 
length. Accessory glands greyish whiteヲ clvate，about 出 longas the common oviduct， 
with 80rt ducts. Two s問日ml江t工ran呂par巴I叫1抗tラ t出hick
m 巴d占i均凶a1坊yヲ unde目rt凶hε muscles of 1叫1枕te白ro-γ 也I立la札1t仇切ube巴 orifices fig -shaped 
The general structure of the lateral sacs is very similar to that of 
describ巴dby Graham-Smith (1938) 
30. fPyrulO:ml， Aldrich 
Spermathecae threεin number， arranged in 1・2or 2 : 1 bilaterally， the two on one 
side and their ducts enveloped in乱 singlehood; chitinous oval; cellular 




about as as the common oviduct; ducts short. Lat巴ralsacs 
shallow， and covered with the muscles of tube 
calliphoroides Rohdendorf 
thrεe 了i situat日din 1 : 2 or2 : 1 bilaterally， th己 twoon one 
side and their ducts enveloped ln a hood; chitinous capsules blackラ ovai;cellul乱rhoods 
wholly thick; spermath巴calducts shor仁 broadenεd glands 




Spermathec乱ethree in number，旦rr且ngedin 2 : 1 01'1 : 2 bilaterally， the two on one 
side and their ducts enveloped in a single hood; chitinous capsules blackラ oval;cellular 
hoods thick; spermatheeal duets shortヲ slightlybroadening medially. Aecessory gl乱nds
milky white， long， as as the common swollen ducts short. Lateral 
S旦csunobservable. 
33. Lucilia ilustris (M巴igen)
Spermatheea日 threein number， arranged in 1 : 2 or2 : 1 bilate1'ally， the two on one 
side and their ducts己nvelopedin a single hood; chitinous capsulεs black， oval; cellular 
hoods thick; spermathecal ducts moderat色 inlength， about unjform in diameter throughout 
the length， the chitinous intima specialized in a series of winding spi四 15.Accessory glands 
grεyish white， than the commOl1 apically swollen; ducts 8hort. Lateral 
sacs unohse1'vable. 
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34. Lucilia caesar (Linnめ
Spermathecae three in number， situated in 1 : 2 or2 : 1 bilaterally， the two on one 
side and th巴irducts enveloped in a single hood; chitinous capsules black， oval; cellular 
hoods thick; spermathecal ducts moderate in length， slightly winding， about uniform in 
diameter throughout the length. Accessory glands greyish white， clavate， longer than the 
common oviduct; ducts short. Lateral sacs unobservable. 
35 . Lucilia ampullacea Villeneu ve 
Spermathecae three in number， arranged in 1 : 2 or2 : 1 bilaterally， the two on one 
side and their ducts enveloped in a single hood; chitinous capsules black， oval; cellular 
hoods thick; spermathecal ducts moderate in length， about uniform in diameter throughout 
the length. Accessory glands semitransparent， club-shaped， longer than the common ovi-
duct; ducts short. Lateral sacs， lying under the muscles of th巴 utero-vaginaltube， 
semitransparent， thick-walled， cuspidated dorsally; the two separated anteriorly， and cavi-
ties small. 
36. Luciliαρorphyrina (羽Talker)
Spermathecae three in number， disposed in 1 : 2 or2 : 1 bilaterally， the two on one 
side and their ducts enveloped in a single hood; chitinous capsules black， oval or 
ellipsoidal cellular hoods thick; sp巴rmathecal ducts short， about uniform diameter 
throughout the 1巴ngth. Accessory glands milky white， swollen apically， slightly longer 
than the common oviduct; ducts short. Lateral sacs transparent， thick-walled， finger幽tip-
shaped; the two separated anteriorly， and cavities small. 
37. Luciliaραρuensis Macquart 
Spermathecae three in number， arranged in 1 : 2 or2 : 1 bilaterally， the two on one 
side and their ducts enveloped in a single hood chitinous capsules black， oval or 
ellipsoidal; cellular hoods thick; spermathecal ducts short， about uniform in diameter 
throughout the length. Accessory glands white， clavate， slightly longer than the common 
oviduct; ducts short. Lateral sacs transparent， thick-walled， cuspidated dorsally; orifices 
brown-pigmented; cavities small. 
38 . Lucilia sericata (乱rIeigen)
Spermathecae three in number， situated in 1 : 2 or2 : 1 bilaterally， the two on one 
side and their ducts envelop巴din a single hood; chitinous capsules black， oval; cellular 
hoods thick; spermathecal ducts short， about uniform in diameter throughout the length. 
Accessory glands milky white， almost as long as th巴 commonoviduct， swollen apically， 
with short ducts. Lateral sacs semitransparent， thick-walled， dome-shaped; the two united 
together medially， and orifices brown; cavities small. 
39. Lucilia cuprina (明Tiedemann)
Spermathecae three in number， arranged in 2 : 1 or1 : 2 bilaterally， the two on one 
side and their ducts enveloped in a single hood; chitinous capsules black， oval; cellular 
hoods thick; spermathecal ducts short， about uniform in diameter throughout the length. 
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Acc巴ssoryglands whit巴， s1ightly longer than the common oviduct， club-shaped， with ducts 
short. Lateral sacs sεmitransparent， thick】wallεd，nipple-shaped; the two separated 
orifices brown-pigmented; cavities small 
F am. Sarcophagidae 
Subfam. Agriin出
40. SarcoPhila cinerea (Fabricius) 
Common oviduct basally looped onc巴 Spermathecaethree in number， arranged in 
1・1: 1 transversely; chitinous capsules black， pyriform， with a number of cross-stripes; 
cellular hoods thicker 旦pically; spermath己cal ducts folded once， half small in 
diameter. Accessory glands milky ¥vhite， small， ellipsoidal; ducts short， medially swollen 
Lat巴ralsacs unobs己rvable. Incubatory pouch white， heart-shaped. Signum as was de-





Common oviduct folded about 3 times basally. Spermathecae thr日ein number， ar-
ranged in 1 : 1 : 1 transversely; chitinous capsules black， gourd-shaped with a number of 
cross四stripes; cellular hoods thick巴r apicallyヲ ductsonce foldedラ apical
half narrowing. glands mill王ywhite， small， oval; ducts slender， moderate in 
length. L旦teralsacs unobservable. Incubatory pouch whit巴， cordate when viewed from 
dorsal; stalk mod巴ratel:yァ andaccεssory plate 
42.α melanura H'-'C't;CH 
Common oviduct folded日lbout3 times basally. Spermathecae three in number， arranged 
in 1 : 1 : 1 transversεly; chitinous capsules with numerous fine trans問
vεrse stripes; cellular hoods thick巴1・apically;sp色rmath己calducts once narrowing 
at thεtip. Accessory glands milky whit日， smail， ellipsoidal; ducts short， swollen medially. 
Lateral sacs unobs巴rvable. Incubatory pouch whiteラ cordate. Signum shining blackヲ thick，
smooth， trapezoidaL Accessory plate wanting. Th日 sp巴rmathecaeand signum of this 
species were described Patton and (1936) 
43 . SarcoPhaga joselうhiBottcher 
Common oviduct folded about 3 times. Spεrmathecae three in numberヲ disposedin 
1 : 1 : 1 transversely; chitinous capsules black， gourd-shapedヲ basalhalf with numbers of 
transverse wrinkles; cellular hoods thick巴rapically; spermathecal ducts once folded， 
apical half narrowingo Accessory glands milky whiteヲ small司 subspherical;ducts short， 
widest at middle. Lateral sacs unobservable. Incubatory pouch heart-shaped. 
Signum and accessory pl乱tewanting。
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44. Sarcoρhaga jezensis Hori 
Common ovicluct fo1cled旦.b01ttwice. Spermathecae three in number， arrang巴din 1 : 
1 : 1 transversely; chitinous capsu1es b1ack， oval with a number of cross-stripes; cellular 
hoocls thid王巴rapically; spermath己calducts once foldec1， apical half narrowing. Accessory 
glancls milky white， small， ellipsoic1al; c1ucts short， wiclest at rniclc11e. Later・a1sacs unob-
servab1e. Incubatory pouch whit巴フ heart匂shapec1. Signum anc1 accessory p1ate wanting. 
45 . SarcoPhag;ααlbiceρs Meigen 
Cornmon ovic1uct about twice folc1ecl basally. Spermathecae three in number， situated 
in 1・1: 1 transvers己1y;chitinous capsules b1ack、gourcl-shaped;basa1 half with 4-8 deep 
transverse striations; cellular hoods thicker apically; spermatheca1 clucts once fo!cled， 
apical half narrowing. Accessory glancls milky whit巴， subspherica1 with short ducts， which 
are wiclest: at midclle. Lateral sacs unobservable. Incubatory pouch white， cordate. Sigmllll 
wanting. Accessory plate composed of 2 triangular plates. The spermathecae of this 
spec.ies were figuτed by Patton ancl Wainwright (1936). 
46. Sarcoρhaga tsushimae Senior-White 
Common ovicluct basally folded about twice. Spermathecae three in number， disposed 
1 : 1 : 1 transversely; chitinous capsules blackヲ gourcl-shaped，basal half with 5 -10 deep 
conslrictions; c巴1l111arhoods thicker apically; spermath巴calducts once folclecl， narrowing 
apically. Accessory glands greyish white， small， subspherical; clucts short， widest at 
miclclle. Lateral sacs unobservable. Incubatory pouch white， cordate. Signum wanting. 
Accessory plate pale brown， smooth. 
47. Sarcoρhαga brevicornis Ho 
Common oviduct folded about twice. Spermathecae three in number， situated in 1 
1 : 1 transversely; chitinous capsules black， gOl1rd-shaped， bas乱1half with a number of 
cros日-stnpes c巴lular hoods thicker apically; spermathecal clucts foldecl once， apical half 
narrowing. Accessory glancls mill王ywhite， small， subspherical; ducts 8hortフ widestat 
middle. Lateral sacs unobservab1e. Incubatory pouch white. heart田shaped. Signum c1ar k 
brown， thick， with 4 -5 transv巴rsestripes. Accessory plate pale brown， trapezoid 
48. Sarcolうhagarnisera Walker 
Common oviduct twice folcled basally. Spermathecae three in number， disposed in 
1 : 1 : 1 transversely; chitinous capsu1es blacl王フ gourd-shaped， with a number of transverse 
constrictions; cellular hoocls thick巴rapically; spermathecal ducts once folc1eclヲ apicalhalf 
narrowing. Acc巴ssoryglands white， small， subspherical; clucts swollen meclially. Lateral 
sacs unobs巴rvable. Incubatory pouch white， cordate. Signum dark brown， with 4 -5 trans-
verse stripes. Accessory plate unobservable. The sperrnathecae of S. misera were 五gured
by Lopes (1958). 
49. Sarcoρhaga sirnilis Meacle 
Common oviduct folcled about twice. Spermathecae three in number， arranged in 1 
1 : 1 transv巴rsely;chitinous capsules black， gourd-shaped， with a number of cross-stripes 
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cellular hoods thicker apical1y; spermathecal ducts onc芭 at the tip園
Accessory glands milky whit巴ラ small， 巴Hipsoidal;ducts medially s明rol1en. Lat日ral
sacs unobservabie. unobs芭rvable.
plate 旦r.
50. うhaga lVlacquart 
Common oviduct folded twice. Spermathecae thre日 innuulber， in 1 : 1 : 1 
transversely; chitinous 凶 wItha ll1Jrub巴rof transverse COl1-
strictions ; cellular hoods thicker apically ; spermath巴calducts once foldedヲ




Common oviduct looped once Spermathec乱ethree in numberラ arrangedm 
1 : 1 : 1 transversely; chitinous capsules black， gourd四shapedwith 4 ~ 7 de己ptransv巴rse
constrictions basal!y; cellular hoods thick巴r sp巴rmathecalducts once foldedヲ
apically smallヲεducts wid記st
at middle. Lateral sacs unobservable. h印 rt-shapεd. and 
乱ccεssoryplate undev巴lop日d. The of S. were illustrated 
(1958) 
52. 
Common oviduct looped basally. Spermathecae thrεe in numberヲ situattedin 1 : 1・1
transversely; chitinous 巴sblackヲ gourd-shapεd，basal half with a numb日rof trans-
verse constrictions ; cellular hoods thicker ;， spermalt百 calducts once foldedヲwid回 t
at middle. sε 巴nt，色rical;ducts 8hortヲ widest
Lateral sacs unobservable. whiteヲ巴d. and 
accessory plate 
53. schiitzei Kramer 
Common oviduct fold巴dtwice basally. Spermathecae three in disposed in 
1 : 1 : 1 transvers日ly;chitinous capsulεs black， with a nUlTlb巴rof transverse 
striations; cellular hoods thick針。 distally;bases of 
triangle ;， d~lcts foldεd once， apically 
subsphεrical with short s甲Tollenducts. Lat巴ralsacs 
ducts wide apart in a 
L1IlObservable. 
pouch whiteヲ cordate， Signum and accessory plate 
54. Sarcolりhagaantiloβe Bottch巴r
Common oviduct looped once basally. Sperm乱thec乱ethree in number， disposεd 1: 1 
: 1 transvers巴ly;chitinous capsules black， ellipsoidal or gourd-shapedラ witha number of 
tr呂nsvers巴 constrictions c巴llularhoods thicker旦 sperm旦tbecalduc凶 foldedoncc， 
乱picalhalf milky ellipsoidal; ducts shortヲ
medially swollen. Lateral sacs unobservabl巴 Incubatorypouch whit久 cordat巴 Signum
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and accessory plate undeveloped. 
55. Sarco.ρhg.αkinoshitai Hori 
Common oviduct looped once basally. Spermathecae three in number， arranged in 1 
1 : 1 transversely; chitinous capsules black， moniliform; cellular hoods thicker apically; 
spermathecal ducts folded once， apical part narrowing. Accessory glands milky white， 
small， subspherical; ducts short， medially swollen. Lateral sacs unobservable. Incubatory 
pouch white， cordate. Signum brown， smooth， heart-shaped. Accessory plate undeveloped_ 
Fam. Phasiidae 
56. Ectoρhasia sinensis Villeneuve 
Spermathecae three in number， arranged in 1 : 1 : 1 transversely; chitinous capsules 
pale brown， semispherical; cellular hoods thinner apically; spermathecal ducts moderate 
in length， swollen medially. Accessory glands white， clavate; ducts about uniform in 
diameter. Lateral sacs unobservable. 
Fam. Dexiidae 
57. Prosenαsiberita Fabricius 
Spermathecae three in number， arrang巴din 1 : 1 : 1 transversely; chitinous capsules 
pale brown， ellipsoidal; smooth; cellular hoods wholly thick; spermathecal ducts short， 
somewhat swollen medially. Accessory glands greyish white， short and tubular; ducts 
rather short. Lat邑ral'sacs unobservable. Utero-vaginal tube apically swollen greatly， 
folded once medially. The female internal sexual organs were figured by Weber (1938). 
Fam. Tachinidae 
58. Se仰iliajakovlewii Portschinsky 
Common oviduct looped once. Spermathecae three in number， arranged in 1: 1 : 1 
transversely; chitinous capsules brown， oval， with a number of oblique stripes; cellular 
hoods thick; spermathecal ducts short， about uniform in diameter throughout the length. 
Accessory glands milky white， banana四shapedwith rather short ducts. Lateral sacs unob岨
servable. Utero網vaginaltube coiled 4 or more times clockwise seen from the'rear ; eggs in 
utero-vaginal tube arrang巴din regular transverse rows. 
59. Echinomya micado Kirby 
Spermathecae three in number， disposed in 1 : 1 : 1 transversely; chitinous capsules 
dark brown， spherical， with a number of :fine transverse stripes; cellular hoods thicker 
medially and basally; spermathecal ducts short， about uniform in diameter throughout 
the length. Accessory glands milky white， banana-shaped; ducts rather short， about 
uniform in diameter throughout the length. Lateral sacs unobservable. Utero-vaginal tube 
coiled 3 or more times clockwise seen from the rear; eggs in utero-vaginal tube piled 
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irregular ly. 
60. Sturmia sericariae Cornalia 
Spermath巴caethree i1. in 1 : 1 : 1 transv巴 chitinouscapsules 
dark spherical with a numb巴rof transverse nne stripes; cellular hoods thin; 
spermathecal ducts 8hort， small in diameter. Accessor・yglands greyish white， moder乱tein 
length， clavate; duct8 rather short. Lateral sacs unobservable.υtero-va立inaltube coiled 




The number of the ovarioles i1. the 0γary of the calyptrat日 muscoidfiies varies greatly 
interspeciii.cally (Tulloch， 1906; Hewitt， 1907， 1914; Patton and Cragg， 1913 a， bフ Prell，
1915; Keilin， 1916; Townsend， 1937 ; 1947; and othむの.According to Townsend 
(1937)， Hall (1947) and others， the ovaries of Call争horas巴巴m to poss巴S5probably the 
greatest number of ovarioles among the muscoid 自己sexc巴ptthe tachinid flies. 
1n the two speciεS of andω仰の hereexaminedラ the ovaries 
were compos日d of 150 to 200 ovarioles 巴旦ch，whilε the oth巴rextreme condition was 
乱ttainedin Musca a VIVlparous muscid， where the two ovaries are reduced 
to only one ovariole eacho Between these two extremes we observed a considerabl巴
degree of interspecific variation in the numb己rof ovarioles in the ovary of the calyptrate 
muscids， but here no attempt has been made to determine the aver旦genumber of ova-
rioles in e乱chovary iロ di百巴rentsp巴ciesof these flies. 
B. 
The spermathecae seminisフ Lowne1893 -95 ; vesciculae seminalesぅ Hewitt
1907， 1914) ar色 sacsfor the and storage of the of the maleo 1n 
the virgin female they contain only a fiuid， which is presumably secret巴d th巴 outer
cellular coat of the sac. After copulation the c旦psulesare fiiled with a closely coiled mass 
of spermatozoa (Lown巴 1893-95 ; 1938) . to 
the spermathecae is primarily an of the integument at the posterior end of 
the venter of the eight abdominal segment. Thεspermathecae and uterus of the 
Coieopteraラ昌ccordingto Metcalfe (1933)フ乱riseindependently and communication between 
the two is established secondarily. Ferris (1950) describes the spermatheca日 ofthe droso 
phi1id flies as the outgrowth of th巴 uterus. DuPort邑(1959)explains that the spεrmatheca 
originates in an ectodermal invagination， usually in the eighth segment. It is， however， 
clear that the spermath巴caeof insects areラ inany way， ectodermal in origin， and the 
capsules are usually lin邑dwith乱 sclerotizedintima. The intimae of the spermath巴caeof 
th色 calyptratemuscoid flies examin巴d vary in shape and size屯 butin the 
allied flies they ar己 usuallysimilぽ (Table1). 
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1n the Diptera the spermatheca巴 varyin number; there is none in Chloropinae， one 
in Anoρheles and Simulium， two in Drosophilidae， three in Culex， Stegomyia and Taba-
nidae， four in Geomyzinae， Helomyzinae， Ortalinae and Conopidae and others (Weschム
1906; S土urtevan七1921ラ 1925-26 ;εtc.). The spermathecae are of general occurrence 
amo11g th巴 calyptratemuscoid自己shere examined. 1'h巴 11umb巴rof the spermathecae of 
the c且lyptratenLuscoid企i巴sis shown in Table 2. The majority of the calyptrate muscoid 
sies邑xaminedhave， as seen in 1'able 2， three spermath己cae，while the Stomoxydinae such 
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Table 2. Number and arrangement of the spermatheace of 
calyptrate muscoid flies 
一一一一 山 Species 型ア竺
S吋 eu狩zasterc附巾m 3 I 1 : 2 1 Triωdopygzz cGJJijbizmides| 3 | l 2 
S. melliβes 3 1・2 1 HemiPyrellia ligurrie抑s 3 1: 2 
Ophyra:~leucostoma 3 1 : 2 1Lucilia illusfris 




3 1: 2 
3 1: 2 
3 1:2 
ο 内 1:2 
3 1: 1: 1 
3 1: 1: 1 
3 1: 1: 1 
3 1: 1 : 1 
3 1: 1 : 1 
3 1: 1 : 1 
q tj 1: 1②] 
3 1 : 1 : 1 
3 1 : 1・1
3 1・1:1 
3 1 : 1:1 
3 1:1・1
3 1:1:1 
3 1 : 1 : 1 
3 1 : 1 : 1 
3 1 : 1 ; 1 
3 1: 1 : 1 
3 1: 1 : 1 
3 1: 1: 1 
のピ〉 1: 1 : 1 












































































































































C. Pinguis 1 : 2 1Servillia iakovlewii 
1 : 2 I1 Echinomya micado 
1 : 2 1 Sturmia sericariae 
Calliphora vomitoria 
C. grahαmi 
as Stomoxys caJcitrans， St. indica， うerosia 旦nd the lessεr house-fly， Fannia 
have only two. Among th己 calyptratemuscoid according to VI/ esch己
(1906) and others， two spermathecae were found， as far as the writer is aware， in 
Haemaiobia stimulans (Stomoxydinae)， Glossina GよραlPalis(Glossinidae) and 
a few others. These facts suggest that the StoHlOxydinae and allied flies generally have 
two spermathecae. According to Wesche (1906) th己re are three spermathecae in the 
Anthomyiidae such as Homalomyia Antf.ω radicum al1d 1毛Ilemiacinerosa. 
Among thεAnthomyiidaeラ therefore，Fannia canicularis is， as f旦ras the writer is aware， 
only an exception in having two spermatheca巴。 Th己 mannerof the arrangement of the 
spermath己caeis divided as shown in Tablε2. In the majority of the specimens of th巴
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Jesser house-f1y examined， the numb巴rof the spermatheca日 isusually two， arranged in 
2: 0 0τo : 2 bilater日lly，though in a few cases it is three， arr旦nged2 : 1 or1 : 2 asin 
th己 otherforms having three 
Hewitt (1907今 1914)described that in th巴 house-flytwo of the spermathecae lie on 
the left side of the body and a single one on the right. According to Graham.Smith 
(1938)， in the blow司自y，Calliphora elッthrocゆhala，the two lie， on the contrary， on the right 
side and the one on the other. 
The following observation was d日signecl1:0 asc巴rtaintbe re~3Ults m白ntionedabove. 。nehundτ日d specimens of each of tv刊 species，Musca domestica 1Jicina and Lucilia 
illustris， were captured in the iield ancl dissectecl respecti vely. The r巴sultsare shown in 
Table :l
From Table 3 it will bε5己en
that the two typ巴sof th日 arrange.
m日1t of the spermath巴cae occur 
equaIJy in the two species. 1n 
]l/[uscαdomestica 1Jicina the number 
of indivicluals i1 which the sp巴nna.
thecae are disposed 2 : 1bilaterally， 
Table 3. Arrangement of the spermathecae 
f叫;:，peCles 
Alusca domestica vicina 
Lucilia ilustris 








as seen by Hewitt (1914)， is lar司gerthan that of having the 1 : 2 arrangement， while in 
LuciUa illustris， on the contraryヲ theindividuals in which the spermatheca巴 aredisposed 
1 : 2 bilat己rallyjust as described by Graham伺Smithare morεnumerous tha11 the other. 
Hov可ever，in order to clarify the Inal1ner of the arrangement of spermath巴caeon the 
common oviclnct， further statistical investigatiol1 on a larger scale is necessary. 
The shape of the cellular hood which encloses the spermathecal capsule may be 
roughly divided into the fol1owing three groups 
1. Uniformly thick司walled
Scoβeuma (Scatophagida巳); Slrongyloneura， Stomorhina， Phorrnia， Ptvto.ρhorrnia， Chtツsomya，
Callithm訊 Triceratoρ'yga，Hemψ'yrellia， Lucilia (Calliphoridae); Servillia (Tachinidae). 
2. Basally thick.明ralled
0)うhyra，Fannia， Anthomyiaヲ Lisρe(Anthomyiicl乱 Orthelli九 Musca，Graρhomyia， 
Muscin仏 Dasyρhoraヲ Pyrellia，Morellia， St011〆ω々ヲs，Lyρerosia (Muscidae) Echinomya 
(Tachinidae) . 
3. Apically thick.walled 
Sαrcoρhila， Blαesoxipha， SαrcopJzaga (Sarcophagiclae) 
It must be， howeverフ remember己clthat these thre日 groupsar巴 notalways sharply 
differentiated but tha1: various int巴rmecliatesexist between them. 
As regards the externals of the spermathecal ducts it may roughly be said that the 
spermathecal ducts of the flies which belong to a single genus or the related species are 
similar to one anoth巴r. 1n a few forms， e.g. Muωscα com仰1ω1Jexぴijβ}示均辺。ωOn附1幻sand Lucilμiα illu“stri~かi俗s
how巴V己rム.コ， the s叩p冗巴白rm工1a抗th己町caι1ducts are dif在T巴r氾却e臼nt出1 S坑truct札旬urムe from t出h巴 r巴stof the same 
genus， ancl this can be consiclered as an example of specialization. 
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Glands 
The accessory glands， also called the parovaria (Lowne， which are two in 
number， are inv司riablyin the 60 species observed. On the b出 is of the shape of the 
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The shape of the ducts of the accessory glands also som巴times di丘町 greatly : in 
Sc旦tophagidaeth巴 ductsof are about uniform in diameter the length; 
田 forAnthomyiidae， they arefairly long in Ophyra， short in Fannia and Anthomyia， 
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while in Lisρe they are considerably long; in Muscidae they are short in Dasyρhora， 
pyrellia， Morellia， Stomoxys and LYlりerosia，while in Graρhomyia they ar巴fairly long; in 
Calliphoridae they are equally short and similar in shape among the di妊erentgroups; 
in Sarcophagidae the ducts of Blαesoxipha are short and about uniform in diam巴ter
throughout th巴 length，while in the others they are short and somewhat swollen medial1y ; 
m Tachidae (s. lat.) here examined， they are about uniform in diameter. From the above 
it is learned that the externals of the accessory glands of the flies belonging to the same 
genus or th巴 related genera generally resemble one another. Among Ca1iphoridae， 
Strl仰 gyl，仰 euraand Stomorhina， which are considered primitive， have banana幽shaped
ac氾essoryglands， while Lucilia， CalliPhora， etc.， which are considered more advanced， have 
clavate ones. From the ahove ohservation the r巴lationbetween the two groups in respect 
of the form of the accessory glands of the Calliphoridae may be evolutionally considered 
as follows : 
Banana-shaped -ー→ Clavate
The acc巴ssoryglands of the Sarcophagidae di妊erfrom thos巴 ofthe Mucidae， Calli-
phoridae， Tachinidae (s. lat.) and others. This fact also indicated that the Sarcophagidae 
have no close relationship to the Ca1iphoridae or to th巴 Tachinidae(s. lat.). 
D. Lateral Sacs 
The lateral sacs which open into the dorsal wall of the uterus were described by 
Lowne (1893 -95) in Callかhoraerythrocφhala. He termed this organ genital fossae. 
Berlese (1902) descrihed a pair of large thin-walled sacs in Musca domestica and termed 
them tasche dell' ovidutto. Hewitt (1912) termed the sacs of Musca domestica accessory 
copulatory vesicles. Graham-Smith (1938) studied the female organs of CalliPhora eηthro-
ceρhalαand termed the organs lateral sacs. According to Graham-Smith the lateral sacs 
of virgin females are usually empty， but in pregnant females the sacs contain some 
quantity of fluid， apparently identical with the secr巴tionof the male accessory glands. 
In the Scatophagidae and Anthomyiidae here examined the lateral sacs are not 
observed. In the Muscidae they are found only in the four species of the genus Muscα 
and also in Graρhomyia maculata. In th巴 Calliphorida巴 theyare recognized in the two 
species of the genus CalliPhora and fiVe species of the genus Lucilia， but of the latter， 
Lucilia caesar and Luciliαillustris have not such a developed organ. The lateral sacs of 
the Ca1iphoridae， however， are not of the same type as those found in the Muscidae in 
respect to their essential structure. Thus， itis clear that the structure of the lateral sacs 
of th巴 femalesof calyptrate muscoid flies show a great variation with respect to size， 
shape and position of the capsules. Therefore further histological studies of this organ 
are necessary to clarify the relationship between the organs of different groups of flies. 
E. Incubatory Pouch 




tube 1S in structure while 担t1-1e the an tero回ventral
wall of the utero.vaginal tub巴 15expanded to form the incubatory pouch (Brutraum， 
Holmgren， 1903; Accessory pouch， 1926; Bru主 Rohdendorf，1930; 
Rohdendorf， 1937)， which is usually a heart.shaped do1.1ble.sac when greatly 
distεnded. The incubatory pouch of the i8 considerably larg己 andretains 
a number of matu四 deggs， which are discharged from the ova:ries at a time， and the larvaε 
are deposited in th色irfIrst instar. 1n the incubatory pouch is of the Si'lme 
type as in SαrCOjう b1.1tis smaller， and has a long stalk. vVhen the larva己 are
the incubatory pouch shTinks cOl1sid町 ablyby the contraction of th巴 musclefiber8. 
viviparous forms， Musca convexijつronshas a tube which 18 simplεin str1.1oture 
and has no pouch. 1n thi8 c呂seonly one large egg passes at a tim巴 intothe 
utero.vaginal tub巴 andis retain己d there and hatched 乱tthe time of (Hori， 
1954)。
F¥Signum 
1 he signum i8 a chi tinous thick巴ningof th巴 doralwall of the vagina， and is p町田
ticular1y dev巴10pedin some of th巴 sarcophgidsies. The same organ i8 not found in any 
other group of sies here treated，旦ndit may be useful at the time of coition. 1n 
SarcoPhaga melanura， S. S. kinoshitai， S.crass争ヲS.misera and Sαrco回
jうhilacinerea it is pigmented， thick.walledヲ andsometimes ornamented with s己veraltrans. 
vers巴 chitinousfolds. The shape， size， pigment乱tionand distinctness of th巴 outlineof 
the signum vary consider油1ywithin a species， but the specific characters of this organ 
ar巴 a180recognizable. The homology and exact function of this organ and rεlationship 
of the presence of the and the morphological structures of the aedeagus of its 
mal巴 areinteresting problems for future research Patton， W， S. and C. J固
1935). 
Go Ac{~es目。ry Plates 
The accessory plates ar巴 chitinousthickenings of the postero.dorsal wall of the vagina 
situated immedi旦telycaadal to the signum乱ndusually pigmented brown in degrees which 
vary even intrasp巴cifically， The organ i8 more or less cleveloped only in Sarc<<ρ 
S. albiceJうs，S. S. brevicornisフ S.tsushimae and うhilα cinerea.
The 乱ccessoryplat巴sthus may be develop巴仁 insarcophagid flies， and the similar 
pigmentation which corresponds to this accessory plates is not found in any other fly. 
lLCoiling of tne Utel'o-vagina1 Tube 
The utero.vaginal tube of the calyptrate muscoid flies here examined is a straight ancl 
simple.shaped tube in the Scatophagidae， Anthomyiidae， Muscidae and Calliphoridae. In 
the Sarcophagiclae it has a 1旦rgeincubatory pouch. In the tachinid sies， the utero.vagina 
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is a straight uube in Ectophasiα(l?hasiiclae)， folded once in Pr.osena (Dexiidae)， while in 
the Tachinid.ae (s. str.) it is two or more times coiled in Stur.mia， three or more times 
in Eckinm;nya， four or more times in Se仰ilia.
Advanced ‘一ーー ーー・ Protolype 一ー一一ーー今 Advanced 
@←色← UT → 」人工コ
lSarcophagidae 
Text-五g.1. Diagram showing a possible process of the 
differentiaiIon of the utero田vagI;naltube of the calyptrate 
muscoi<il flies_ IP， incubatory pouch; UT， utero-vaginaI tube. 
可
The coiling of the tube and the formation of the incubatorゾpouchon it may possibly 
suggest two directions of differentiation of the utero-vaginal tube as shown in Text-fig. 1. 
Sumn鵬 ry
1. The female internal sexual organs of 60 species of the calyptrate muscoid sies 
belonging to 8 families are dissected and comparatively studied. 
2. The spermathecae of the species belonging to th巴 samegroup resemble each other 
with a few exceptions， which are e}王ceedinglydifferent in structure from the remaining. 
The results of the observation are shown in Table 1. 
3. The majority of the flie$ here examined are found to have 3 s-permathecae， the 
small remaining group of the flies show 2 spermathecae (Table 2). 
4. The spermathecae on the common O'viduct are bilaterally arranged in three ways; 
2 : 0 or0 : 2; 2; 1 or 1 : 2;1: 1 : 1. A few members of the :flies whose spermathecae 
are 2 in number belong to the first type. The Scatophagidae， most of the Anthomyiidae， 
Muscidae except the Stomoxydinae and the Calliphoridae belong to the second type. The 
Sarcophagidae and Tachinidae (s. lat.) belong to the third type (Table 2). 
5. Gen巴rallyspeaking， the spermathecal ducts of the :flies which belong to the allied 
groups are also similar to each other， whereas in a few forms， e.g. Musca convexifrons 
and Lucilia ilustris， specialization is. observed in the shape of the ducts. 
6. The accessory glands乱redivided into three groups (Table 4). 1t is also clear 
that the shape of the accessory glands is generally similar in the related speeies. 
7. In some of the Muscid師、andCalliphoridae the lateral sacs are well developed_ 
一 一一一一一一一一一一一一向吋一一一
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The lateral sacs in the Muscidae are considerably different from those of the Calliphoridae. 
In order to study the orgari of the remaining families， further histological study remains 
to be done on the structure of the sacs， because they are， if any， weakly developed 
rudimentarily in these families. 
8. The features of the utero-vaginal tube may be divided into three groups by their 
morphological characteristics， and the relationships among them are diagramatical1y shown 
in Text-fig. 1. 
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Plate 1 
1. Scopez仰?叫 stercor，αrium(Linne). A， female 
system (dorsal ヲ ca.x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. X 40. AG= accεssory 
gland CO = common oviduct; LO = lateral oviduct; 0 = ov且ry;s= 
sp巴rmatheca;UTニ ut町 O日va立inaltube. 
Fig. 2. ScoJうeuma く femalereproductive 
system (dorsal ca. x 10; B， spermath巴ca，ca. x40 
Fig. 3. Ophyra leucostoma Aヲ femalereproductiγe 
system ca. x 10; B， spermathecaヲ C乱 x40
Fig. 4. 01ゆyrachalcogaster (Wiedemann). reproductive 
system (dorsal view)， ca. x 15; B， spermatheca， c目。 x40
Figω 5. Fannia scalaris (Fabricius). femal巴 reproductivesys恰m
(dorsal ca. x 15; B， sp日rmathec民団。 x50
Fig. 6. Fannia canicularis female system 
(dorsal ca. X 8; B， spermatheca， ca. X 50 
7. illocata Wall王er. A， female system 
(dorsal view). ca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. x 40 
Fig. 8. Li~ρe sp. 1'.， female reproductive systεm view)， 
ca. x 10; B， sprmatheca ca. x 40 
Fig. 9. Orthellia latiPalPis Zimin. 1'.ヲ femalereproductive system 
(dorsal ラ ca.x 7; B， sp巴rmatheca，ca. X 40 
Fig. 10. Musca domestica vicinαfemale r巴productive
system (dorsal view)， ca. )( 10; B， spermatheca， ca. x 40. LS = 1抗日ral
sac. 
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Plate 2 
Fig. 11. lVlusca sm加nsWiedem且nn.A， femal日間productivesystεm 
(dorsal vi邑w)，ca. x 13; B， spermatheca， ca. x 40 
Fig. 12. Muscα hervei Villeneuve. female reproductive system 
くdorsalview)， ca. x 10 ; B， spermath己ca，ca. x40 
Fig. 13. Musca convexザronsThomson. A， female reproductive system 
(dorsal view)ラ ca. X 10 ; B， spermatheca， ca. x 40 
Fig. 14 GraPho例 maculata(Scopoli). A， female reproductive 
systemくdorsalview) ， ca. x 10; B， sperm乱theca，ca. X 40 ; C， lateral 
sac (LS) (lateral view)ヲ ca.x 10 
Fig. 15. Muscina stabulans (Fallen). A， female reproductive system 
(dorsal view)， ca. x 7; B， sp巴rmatheca，ca. x 17 C， lateral sacs (LS) 
(ventral view)ヲ ca.x7 
Fig. 16. Muscina angustijrons (Loew). A， female reproducti v日system
(dorsal view) ca. x 7 B， spermatheca， ca. X 17 ; C， lateral sacs (LS) 
(ventral view) ， ca. X 7 
Fig. 17. DasYlりhoracyanella (Meigen). A， female reproductive system 
(dorsal view)， ca. X 10; B， spermatheca， ca. X 40 
Fig. 18. Pyrellia cαdaverina (Linn品〉園 A，female reproductive system 
(dorsal view)， ca. X 7; B， spermatheca， ca. X 30 
Fig. 19. Morellia hortorum (Fallるn). A， femalεreproducti ve system 
(dorsal view) ca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. x 40 
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Plate 3 
Fig. 20. calcitrans (Linn品).A， femal巴 reproductiv巴 system
(dorsal viεw)， ca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. x 40 
Fig. 21. Stomoxys indica Picard. A， female reproductive system 
(dorsal view)， ca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. X 40 
Fig. 22. Lyperosia exigua (de Mεijere). A， female reproducti ve 
system (dorsal view)， ca. x 15 ; B， spermatheca， ca. x 40 
Fig. 23. Strongyloneura 1うrasinaBigot. Aラ femalereproductive system 
(dorsal view)， ca. x 12; Bヲ spermatheca，ca. x 40 
Fig. 24. Stomorhina discolor (Fabricius). female reproductive 
system (dorsal view)， ca. x 12; B， spermatheca， C8.. X 40 
Fig. 25. Phormia regina (Meigen). A， female reproductive syst芭m
(dorsal view)， ca. x 12 ; B， spermatheca， c乱固 x40 
Fig. 26. ProtoPhormia terrae-novαe (Robineau四D巴svoidy). female 
reproductive system (dorsal view)， ca. x 12; B， sperm旦theca，ca. X 30 
Fig. 27. Chryso例yamegacejうhala(Fabricius). A， female reproductive 
system (dorsal vi日w)，ca. X 12; B， spermatheca， ca. x 20 
Fig. 28. Chrysomya 1うinguis(Walker). A， female reproductive system 
(dorsal view) ， ca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. X 20 
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Plate 4 
Fig. 29. 1Jomitoria (Linn的.A， female reproducti ve syst白血
(dorsal ca. X 7; B， sp巴rmatheca，ca. x 20; Cヲ l乱t日ralsacs (dorsal 
ca. x 15; D， do. (lateral view) ， ca. x 15 
Fig. 30. Calliphora grahami Aldrich. A， female reproductive system 
(dorsal view)， ca. x 10 ; B， sp巴rmatheca，ca. x 20 ; C， lateral sacs (dorso-
caudal viεw)， ca. X 15 
Fig. 31. TriceratoJう'yga calliPhoroides Rohdendorf. A， female r巴pro-
ductiv邑 syst己m (dorsal view)， ca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. x 20 
Fig. 32. HemiPyrellia ligurriens (Wiedemann). A， female reproduc-
ti ve system (dorsal view) ， x ca. 7 ; B， spermath巴ca，ca. X 20 
Fig. 33. Lucilia ilustris (Meigen). A， female reproductive syst巴m
(dors乱1view) ， ca. x 10; B， spermath巴ca，ca. X 20 
Fig. 34. Lucil叫 caesω.(Linne). female reproductive system 
(dorsal view) ， ca. x7; B， spermatheca， ca. x20 
Fig. 35. Lucilia amlうullaceaVilleneuve. A， female reproductive syst印 1
(dorsal view)フ ca. X 10; B， spermathεca， ca. X 20 ; C， lateral sacs (dor-
sal view)， ca. x 15; D， do. (lateral view)， ca. x 15 
Fig. 36. Lucilia poゆhyrinaWalker. A， female reproductive syst巴m
(dorsal vi己 ca.X 7 ; B， spermatheca， ca. X 20 ; C， later且1s且cs(dorsal 
view) ， ca. x 15; D， do. (lateral view)ヲ ca. X 15 
Fig. 37. Lucilia 1うapuensisMacquart. female reproductive system 
(dorsal view)ヲ ca.X 7 ; B， spermatheca， ca. X 20; C， lateral sacs (dorsal 
view)， ca. X 15; D， do. (lateral view)， ca. x 15 
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Plate 5 
Fig. 38. Lucilia sericata (Meigen). A， female reproductive system 
(dorsal view) ， ca. x 7; B， spermatheca， ca. X 20 ; C， lateral sacs (dor-
sal view) ， ca. x 15; D， do. (lateral view) ， ca. x 15 
Fig. 39. Lucilia cuρrina (Wiedemann). A， female reproductive 
system (dorsal view) ， ca. x 10 ; B， spermatheca， ca. X 20; C， lateral 
sacs (dorsal view) ， ca. x 15; D， do. (lateral view) 
Fig. 40. Sarco.ρhila cinerea(Fabricius). A， female reproductive system 
(lateral view) ， ca. x 8 ; B， spermatheca， ca. X 20; C， signum， ca. x 20 ; 
D， accessory plate， ca. x 20 
Fig. 41. BlaesoxiPha japonensis Hori. A， female reproductive system 
(lateral view) ， ca. x 10 ; B， spermatheca， ca. X 40. IP = incubatory pouch. 
Fig. 42. Sarco.ρhαgαmelanura Meigen. A， female reproductive system 
(lateral view) ， ca. x10; B， do. (dorsal view) ， ca. x7; C， spermatheca， 
ca. X 20; D， signum， ca. x 15. IP = incubatory pouch. 
Fig. 43. Sarco.ρhaga jos~ρhi Bottcher. A， female reproductive system 
(lateral view) ， ca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. X 20 
Fig. 44. Sarco.ρhaga jezensis Hori. A， female reproductive system 
(lateral view) ， ca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. X 20 
Fig. 45. Sarco.ρha{JIαalbiceρs Meigen. A， female reproductive system 
(lateral view) ， ca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. X 20; C， accessory plates， 
ca. X 15 
Fig. 46. Sarco.ρhaga tsushimae Senior-White. A， female reproductive 
system (lateral view) ， ca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. X 20; C， accessory 
plate， ca. X 15 
務長ャ;
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Plate 6 
Fig. 47. SarcoJうhagabrevicornis Ho. female reproductive system 
(lateral ラ ca. X 10 ; B， spermatheca， ca. X 20; C， signum (S) and 
acc己ssOryplate (AP)， ca. >< 15 
Fig. 48. misera Wall王位 A，female reproductive system 
(lateral ca. X 10; B， spermatheca， ca. X 20; C signumラ ca.X 15 
Fig. 49. SarcoPhaga similis M巴ade. female reproducti v己 system
(lateral ca. X 10 ; sp巴rmatheca，ca. X 20 C，乱ccessoryplatεフ
ca. X 15 
Fig. 50. Sarco.ρhαga crassiPalPis Macquart. female reproductiv記
system (lat巴ralview) ， ca. x 10; Bラ spermatheca，ca. X 20; C， signum， 
ca. X 15ヲ accessoryplate， ca. x 15 
Fig. 51. う 1うeregrinαRobineau-Dεsvoidy. A， female repro-
ductive system (latεral ca. X 10; B， spermatheca， ca. x 20 
Fig. 52. うhagaseptentrionalis (Rohdendorf). female repro-
ducti ve system (lateral view)ラ ca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. x 20 
Fig. 53. Sarcojうhagasch dzei Kramer. female reproductive system 
(dorsal ca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. X 20 
Fig. 54. Sarcoρhaga antilope Bottcher. female reproductive system 
(lateral ca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca. く20
Fig. 55. うhαgakinoshitai Hori. female reproductive system 
(lateral viεca. x 10; B， spermatheca， ca目 x20 signum， ca. x 15 
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Plate 7 
Fig. 56 Ectol地asiα sinensis Villeneu ve. female rεproductiv巴
system (lateral ca. X 7; B， sper・mathecaフ ca.X 20 
Fig. 57. Prosena siberita Fabricius. Aヲ femalereproductive system 
ラ ca. X 10; Bラ sp巴 ca. X 40 
Fig. 58. Seruillia Portschinsky. female reproductive 
system ca. X 6 ;民ca.X 20 ， C， spermathecae 
(S) and旦ccessory (AG) vi巴 ca. X 15. E二号ggs
Fig. 59. micGdo female reproductive system 
(ventral ca. X 6 ; Bヲ spermathecae(S) and accessory glands (AG) 
Vlεw)， ca. x8; C， do. ca. X 15; sp巴rmatheca，ca. X 20 
Fig. 60. Sturmia sericariae Cornaria. Aラ femalεreproductive system 
(v巴日tral フ ca. ><5; Bヲ spermathecae and accessory glands (dorso 
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